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Rational for Policy Change
•

Throughout Canada, the prevailing trend has resulted in the majority
of Universities recognizing postdoctoral fellows as employees.

•

In addition to Universities, this trend has impacted decisions at other
institutions (e.g., Ottawa Hospital)

•

To continue to attract the best candidates, the University of Ottawa
must be seen as a competitive and desirable location for a postdoctoral fellow to consider joining.

•

The University of Ottawa intends to be a leading driver of research
innovation in future and we need to continue our focus to attract the
best individuals to our community.

New Policy on Postdoctoral Fellows (PDF)
Postdoctoral fellows are an integral part of the university community and
contribute significantly to the excellence of the institution's research
mission.
This new policy recognizes the trend observed in major research
universities to recognize employee status in cases where the research
funds are totally or partially administered by the University.
Policy 123 will come into effect on July 1, 2019.
As of July 1, 2019, postdoctoral fellows (PDF) who are paid in full or in
part by research funds administered by the University of Ottawa will be
transitioned to employees of the University of Ottawa.
Postdoctoral fellows (PDF) who are paid by external funds will be termed
affilitated individuals under the terms of this new Policy and are
considered external to the policy scope with respect to employment
status.

Impacts Associated with New Policy
• Mandatory registration with Office of the Vice-Provost,
Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies (OVPGPS).
• Upon approval by OVPGPS, an offer letter will be issued by HR
(Talent Acquisition sector) and sent to the postdoctoral fellow
(PDF).
• New PDF will have access to core employee benefits
(extended health and dental) as well as campus services
(e.g., library services, health, sports facilities, IT services and
programs offered for PDF’s at the University Center for
University Teaching).

Impacts Associated with New Policy
(Continued)

PDF Employee Appointment
Paid in whole or in part by internal sources of funding.
Employee/Employer relationship

PDF Affiliated Appointment
Not paid by the University with internal sources of funding.
Would be wholly funded by an external institution, agency
or entity associated with or recognized by the University
with funds not administered by the University.
No Employee/Employer relationship

Transitional Funding For Researchers
Transitional funding has been reserved to support
researchers for the additional cost for the next few months
under the following guidelines:
1. Contracts ending prior to July 1, 2019 and extended
will be offered transitional funding for six months (until
December 31, 2019)
2. Any contract that is currently in effect and extending
past July 1, 2019 would be offered transitional funding
for one year or until end of current contract (whichever
comes first).

Transitional Funding for Eligible Files
(Continued)

• For those post-docs who meet the terms of the
transitional funding, the process will be transparent to
the researcher.
• Central will refund the costs of benefits and statutory
remittances into their research funds in January, 2020
(not on a monthly basis).

Transitional Funding due to
Financial Constraints
• For those that have extreme financial impacts as a result of
this policy, the Researcher may make a claim for support
through the extraordinary fund process.
• Extraordinary expense forms have been updated to support
this type of funding request. (available on-line)
• Research Office will assess the request and determine if
funding can be offered to the Researcher.
• For further information contact:
– Terry Campbell, Executive Director, RMS (#1242)

Employment conditions for PDF’s
Policy 123: Postdoctoral Fellows
• Policy provides all details with respect to employment conditions and
is available on-line (Policy website – Governance) for reference.
https://www.uottawa.ca/administration-and-governance/policy-123postdoctoral-fellows
Employment is considered as a temporary appointment
• Minimum contract of 6 months and dependant on the availability of
funds and approved registration through OVPGPS
Probation
• PDF will be subject to a probation period of 6 months which will
provide the Researcher with the opportunity to evaluate the
performance, progression and skills.

Employment conditions
Performance Evaluation
• The supervisor and PDF can utilize the Individual
Development Plan process to set the expectations for the
duration of employment.
Mandatory Training
• PDF’s must complete the mandatory training required by the
University. Most of the training can be done online, by
utilizing the website details that will be included in the
employment contract.

Employment conditions
Compensation
• The minimum compensation is determined on an annual basis
and is set by UOttawa Research Commission. The current
annual minimum rate is $34,000.
Statutory Deductions
• Compensation paid are subject to required statutory
deductions administred in accordance with legislated
requirements and standards. (ex. Employment insurance
(EI), Canada Pension Plan (CPP), Income Tax).
• The employer’s portion will be charged to the internal source
of funding from which the PDF appointment is funded.

Benefits

Mandatory Group Insurance Plan
The Employer pays the premium for the following
insurance benefits:
• Extended Health Insurance
• Basic Dental Insurance
• Employee and Family Assistance program (EFAP)
Note: Participation is mandatory and the PDF will be
automatically enrolled. There are no opt-out privileges in
this plan.

Leave Entitlements – Holidays and Vacation
•

Paid Holidays
PDF Employees will be entitled to the eleven (11) recognized paid
holidays.

•

Vacation and Paid Days during Christmas period
PDF Employees will be eligible for 10 days of vacation with pay. It is
the responsibility of the PDF Employee and supervisor to ensure that
annual vacation allotment will be taken in the year that it is earned
and no accrued vacation from previous year may be carried to the
next year without approval in writing from the supervisor.

•

PDF Employees are entitled to the year-end paid days starting at the
end of the workday on December 22 until the beginning of the
workday on January 3, up to the last day of their employment
contract. If January 3 falls on a Saturday or a Sunday, PDF Employees
return to work at the beginning of the first working day following
January 3.

Leave Entitlements – Sick Leave
•

PDF Employees earn 1 day of sick leave per month up to a maximum
of 12 days per year.

•

A maximum of 12 days sick leave not taken will be carried forward to
the next year, but at no time will a PDF Employee’s accumulated sick
leave exceed 12 days.

•

Any sick leave not taken at the end of the PDF Employee employment
contract will be lost with no compensation.

Note: PDF Employees are not eligible or entitled to receive either short
or long-term disability benefits.

Leave Entitlements – Maternity/Parental
•

PDF Employees may rely on the benefits provided under the
legislation of the PDF Employee’s province of residence.

•

Legislative provisions will apply, including the requirement to maintain
the PDF Employee Appointment until the end of the PDF Employee’s
original employment contract.

•

PDF Employees who take maternity/parental leave are not eligible for
University top-up benefits.

•

A PDF Employee going on maternity/parental leave may continue to
participate in the extended health and dental benefits during the leave
period in accordance with the ESA. Continuous service and vacation
leave continue to accrue during the maternity/parental leave until the
end of the PDF Employee’s employment contract.

Workplace Accident, Injury or Occupational
Illness
•

If a PDF is injured while performing their job duties or if they develop an
occupational illness, they are covered under the Workplace Safety and
Insurance Act.

•

First aid can be provided by certified first aid attendants in their work area or by
Protection Officers.

•

Inform your PDF of their obligation to report an incident.

•

Complete the online Accident, Incident or Occupational Disease Report
immediately after the incident. The form is available on the Health and Wellness
or Office of Risk Management web sites. Send or drop off the original copy
signed by you and your supervisor to Health and Wellness in Human
Resources,Tabaret Hall, room 017.

Employee and Family Assistance Program
(EFAP)
A confidential and voluntary support service that can help you
deal with all
kinds of problems and challenges in your life.
Services are offered over the phone, in person or on-line by
Shepell.
Services are available to employees and their immediate family
members.
1-844-880-9142
24/7/365

www.workhealthlife.com

Transition Process (Current PDF’s)
•

Week of June 24, current PDF’s will receive an email to their
University of Ottawa email address with a link to their employment
contract.

•

Employment contract is to be signed electronically through the
automated offer letter system.

•

The PDF will receive their first pay on the July 15, 2019 semi-monthly
pay period.

•

Within two weeks of offer acceptance, the PDF will receive an email
from Manulife (Insurance Company) to register for benefits.

Future Process

(PDF’s hired after July 1, 2019)

• PDF must be registered with OVPGPS for approval of
status prior to the issuance of an offer letter.
• Once offer letter signed, an electronic form (E-SPAF)
should be filled in by Faculty administration to hire
individual on payroll system.
• International PDF’s will continue to be supported by HR
Immigration prior to issuance of offer letter and payroll
documentation.

In Conclusion …. Questions?

